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PASTOR’S NOTE
Proverbs 29: 18 says, “Where there is no vision people perish…” or as
others have quipped, “without a vision people will go to another
parish.”
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Although the proverb appears to be the local church’s justification for
writing vision statements, ‘vision’ here does not refer to writing goals
and making a plan to work toward them. Instead, ‘vision’ is more like what a
prophet does. Thus, the required vision is closer to God’s ‘guidance’ (TEV),
‘revelation’ (NIV), ‘authority’ (NEB).
The fact is that a church must have a compelling vision for the future it believes God
has in store. Our job is to seek the heart of God and articulate our understanding of
where God is leading our church and its ministries.
After more than a year of visioning, prayer, and discernment—asking God for
guidance and revelation about being the church we are called to be—Church
Council has reorganized. We are now operating under an up-to-date and integrated
structure through which to set the course for the future. The new twelve member
Church Council continues to listen for God’s guidance in leading the church to be the
community of faith God wants us to be at
the corner of Pouncey Tract and Shady
In February you might…
Grove Roads. I invite you to pray about
God’s vision for your role in all that God is  Join a Connection Group
doing and find ways to be a part of
(see p. 3)
bringing God’s vision to life.


Volunteer for the Bistro
(see p. 7)



Attend a relationship seminar (see p. 10)

With joy!

Shady Grove
United Methodist Church
Short Pump
______________
4825 Pouncey Tract Road
Glen Allen, Virginia 23059
(804) 360-2600
www.shadygroveumc.net

Sunday Worship
8:15 a.m.
9:00-11:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30, 11:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Traditional Worship (Sanctuary)
HeBrews Coffee (Fellowship Hall)
Adult Sunday School (Chapel Bldg.)
Nursery Faith Care (Infants-age 2)
Ages 3–5th Grade S.S. (Ed. Bldg.)
Youth Sunday School (Chapel Hall)
Informal Traditional Worship (Sanct.)
Informal Traditional Worship (Sanct.)
Contemporary Worship (F. Hall)
Children’s Own Worship (Chapel)

FROM THE LIBRARY
A delightful way to spend a little time is to browse in our church library. We are truly
blessed to have such a lovely and well kept library. We have a host of books on so many
subjects that will interest men, women, youth and children. If the librarian is not in
when you arrive, you are still welcome to explore. There is an easy self check out system
with instructions posted.
The following are suggestions for February reading that you will find in our library.
Valentine Adult Books
248.8 DOB

Love For a Life Time By Dr. James C. Dobson, Building a marriage that will go the distance

231 SCH
Be Happy You Are Loved By Robert H. Schuller, No matter your situation you can be happy
because you are loved
234 STA

The Power of Love By Charles F. Stanley, A short easily read devotional

Valentine Youth Books
Y MEY
Teen, Ink, Love and Relationships written by teens, Edited By Stephanie H. Meyers and John
Meyers, Real issues and real stories full of life lessons
J PET
The Littles Have a Wedding By John Peterson, The family of the Littles have the usual
excitement, misunderstanding, adventures, and laughter of planning a wedding
Valentine Children’s Books
E KLE

My Fuzzy Valentine Sesame Street Elmo

E FRE

Corduroy’s Valentine By Don Freeman

E WEI

Dora Loves Boots By Alison Inches

E 268 SKA

The Story of Valentine’s Day By Nancy J. Skarmeas

Also, there are other books on the front shelves that reflect other special days in February, such as President’s
Day and Black History Month. The library doors are always open. Please come and check us out!
Bobbie Stein, Bettye Spear, Barbara Swingle
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Connection Groups at Shady Grove
What is a Connection Group? It is a gathering of church friends who meet weekly to
discuss the scripture passage on which the previous Sunday’s sermons were based.
Why would I want to be in a group? Becoming a better follower of Jesus is an ongoing process that takes intentional nurture. Connecting with the Bible and other
Christians feeds the soul in other ways.
How are groups formed? Who will be in my group? The people in your group may be people you already
know well and/or people whom you don’t know well but who want to be in a group with you.
How many people are in a group? The optimal number is 8 to 10 people.
Who will lead my Connection Group? Each group will be facilitated by carefully chosen and trained leaders
who are responsible for initiating the discussion, keeping things moving and starting and ending on time.
What will we talk about when we meet? The pastors prepare and publish (in the Bulletin Announcements,
and on the website) a list of questions based on the Bible passage on which the Sunday sermons were based.
These questions will guide the group’s discussion.
What do I have to do to prepare? What else is expected of me? The best preparation is attending
worship. You are also expected to attend your weekly
meetings.
What if I miss a sermon? No worries. Meeting with
your group will still connect you with the Bible and
with one another. And, we have an audio version of
the sermons available for you to listen on line.
Is this Bible study or an exploration of current issues? Yes—it is both. The common ground for
meeting and discussion is a Bible passage. The questions provided will help you better understand the
scripture. There will also be questions that invite you
to connect your life, faith and experience to the world
in which we live.
When and where do Connection Groups meet? How
long do the meetings last? Groups meet at church or
in people’s homes for one hour per week. Check out
the website for current group offerings,
www.shadygroveumc.net/ConnecctionGroups.
When and how do I get in a group? Sign up at
www.shadygroveumc.net/ConnectionGroups or email
tmcroberts@shadygroveumc.net to join a group.
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Hospitality and Evangelism
Becoming the Church God is Calling Us to Be
Perhaps you have noticed some new faces in worship
and around our church campus. Over the past several months we have:
 Hosted more than 25 guests for “Lunch with the
Pastors”
 Welcomed 23 people as members of the congregation
 Opened a “Welcome Center” in the foyer of the
sanctuary and in the fellowship hall where guests
can get information, receive a gift and perhaps be
shown to a classroom or restroom
 Added a magnetic white board in the foyer of the
sanctuary and in the fellowship hall to store
green magnetic name tags—more than 150 people now have these “permanent” name tags—
how about you? The cost is $8 each and they can
be ordered at the Welcome Center
Experts tell us that the number one reason a person
comes to church is that someone like you invites
them. We are working to ensure that all of our
guests receive a friendly welcome and will want to
know more about connecting to God, the Bible and
other Christians. We hope that you will continue to
tell others how your faith is shaped at Shady Grove
and invite them to journey with us.
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INCLEMENT WEATHER
Will the weather outside be frightful? If so, check the church website
(www.shadygroveumc.net) or call 360-3907 and enter extension 16 to learn about any
weather-related cancellations. We also submit weather-related cancellations to CBS 6.
We will keep the website and phone extension updated with the most current information.

ASH WEDNESDAY - MARCH 5
Join us for a delicious Bistro dinner in the fellowship hall followed by a worship service in the sanctuary at 6:30
p.m. for the historic act of repentance and imposition of ashes that begins the Lenten season. As Christians
who celebrate a "Little Easter" every Sunday we give special attention to confession and cleansing as a preparation for Holy Week and the annual celebration of The Resurrection--this year on April 20. Invite your friends to
join us on Sundays during Lent for the new sermon series "Journey to the Cross":
March 9

Starting in the Desert

March 30 Receiving Sight

March 16 Through Darkness and Doubt

April 6

Beyond Belief

March 23 Overcoming Thirst

April 13

Passing Through Disappointment

GIFT CARDS BENEFIT YOUTH MINISTRY
Don’t forget to purchase gift cards for all your grocery, dining, and shopping needs
throughout the year. Do you spend $100 a week on groceries? If so, the youth can earn
$260 per year for every family spending that amount and to make it even easier for Kroger
shoppers, your Kroger card is reloadable and we still receive the credit. Reload your card at
the Customer Service Desk or at the register prior to purchase of groceries.

BETTY FAIRBANKS CIRCLE
The Betty Fairbanks Circle will meet February 10, 2014 at 1:00 p.m. in the Education
Building, Room 201. All the ladies of the church are invited to join us as we assemble
Valentine gift bags for the shutins of the church or neighborhood. Call 477-3914 for
more information.

UNITED METHODIST MEN VALENTINE DINNER
Please join the United Methodist Men for a special Valentine Dinner on Thursday, February 6 in the Fellowship Hall from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.. Cost of the dinner is $20 per couple.
Childcare will be provided. Please RSVP to Jason Sheriff at jsher17@yahoo.com or to
703.772.5848.
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FINANCE COMMITTEE UPDATE
Shady Grove fellow family members:
Very truly I tell you, whoever believes in me will do the works I have been doing, and they will do even greater things than these, because I am going to the Father. John 14:12
I can’t believe another year has come to end as chair of finance and I am blessed to have great committee
members with great knowledge and tremendous love for their church. It has been a roller coaster ride this past
year for the finance committee!! The first half of the year we had great income and the second half was not so
good until December arrived. Our results for the fourth quarter were a positive $9,995 compared to a positive
$11,737 last year. In December alone we had income of $148,239 which is the highest monthly income we have
had to date and we ended the year just over breakeven.
I would like to thank everyone who participated in the December Income Challenge; this resulted in excess of
$16,000 in additional funds. We have done great things this year and are ready to continue this forward into
2014. Our Building Fund Income for the year was $283,381 after loan payments; we have a cash balance of
$209,492. The Finance Committee has recommended that we make an additional $150,000 payment to pay
down principal on the loan. We will have reduced the principal on our loan by over $600,000 in the last two
years.
We are positioning to continue God’s plan for 2014, blessed
to have the dedicated people, their love for our church and
most of all you our church family.
May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you
trust in him, so that you may overflow with hope by the
power of the Holy Spirit. Romans 15:13
God Bless,
Bob Payne
Chair, Finance Committee

Did you know you can now give electronically
to Shady Grove? Click on the E-Giving icon on
the home page of the church website,
www.shadygroveumc.net, to go the secure EGiving website. The church pays minimal fees
but receives the benefit of regular donations
from you, even when you can’t get to church
due to vacation or inclement weather. Thank
you for considering this option!

UMM STEW AND TLC BAKE SALE
Reserve your stew now. The United Methodist Men will be selling their famous
stew on Saturday, February 1st from 11am to 1pm. Cost of the stew is $6 per
quart. Each quart serves about 4 bowls. Thank you for supporting the UMM with
our bi-annual fundraiser. Contact Jason Sheriff at jsher17@yahoo.com or 703772-5848 or Wayne Samford at waynesamford@comcast.net or 804-683-0001
to reserve your stew now. Pick up a sweet treat from the TLC bake sale to enjoy
with your stew!
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SHADY GROVE UMC PRESCHOOL
With Valentine’s Day around the corner, we are talking with the preschoolers about love.
More importantly, our preschool team is modeling the love that Jesus calls each of us to
share with our neighbors.
While I was thinking about the loving preschool teachers at Shady Grove, I decided to select
a piece of scripture that describes what I see in our teachers. It did not take me long to find
the perfect verse:
“ Love is patient; love is kind; love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its
own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. It
bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things.” 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 (NRSV)
Our preschool teachers truly embody this beautiful verse. They provide a safe, nurturing, loving environment
where our students know they are loved. Each teacher is patient and kind. A father today praised the Shady
Grove Preschool teachers for the warm, fuzzy feeling that made his family want to be a part of our preschool
family. What makes Shady Grove Preschool special? Our teachers!
Theresa Hanner, Director

CHILDREN’S AND FAMILY MINISTRIES
Mission Friends learn about God’s creation - you and the rest of this beautiful world.

Kindergarteners

through second graders meet in the chapel building at 5:00-6:00 p.m. Sundays. Note that this is a change
from previously meeting in the education building.

G-3 kids learn how to be strong friends, leaning on the power of God.

Third through fifth graders meet in

the chapel building 5:00-6:00 p.m. Sundays. Please bring your Bible.

COMMUNITY BLOCK PARTY - SATURDAY, MARCH 1
Invite neighbors, friends, and co-workers to this night of hilarious fun!
Silent Auction - 6:00-7:30 pm in Education Building
(to benefit missions and children’s ministry)
Hors d’oeuvres and mocktails – free admission.
Comedy Hypnosis Show - 7:45-9:00 pm in the Fellowship Hall
Featuring our own James Munsey, international entertainer and mentalist
Tickets $15 per person (high school and adults) Childcare available with reservation. Tickets available each
Sunday in February until they are gone…limited seating in fellowship hall. Buy your ticket early.
James' shows always leave the audience asking for more. The hilariously creative content of the show turns
audience members into the stars of the show and instant comedians. "James is among the very few hypnotists I trust to fill in for me at the Riviera Casin when I am out of town. His show is fantastic and James is as
dependable as he is funny." -Dr. Scott Lewis, Las Vegas
For more information, please contact Beanie Kelly at bkelly@shadygroveumc.net.
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MINISTRY MOMENTS
Do you feel the Holy Spirit moving you to witness to others about God at work in your life? Perhaps you
would like to sign up to offer a Ministry Moment in worship. In a three minute story about how God is shaping your faith you can be a powerful inspiration to others. Go to www.shadygrouveumc.net and click on
“Ministries” for more information, but the basic idea is to answer the following questions:
 What is the particular experience or incident I wish to describe?
 How have I been personally touched by this incident?
 How can I see it will touch others for Christ?
 What do I want my listeners to do?

THE SHADY GROVE BISTRO
Our popular Wednesday night dinners will continue
through April 9. The team, led this year by Wednesday
night supper key volunteer, Allen See, continues to deliver
delicious and affordable meals for you and your family.
We continue to count on a fleet of volunteers for setting
tables, prepping food and drinks, and serving. Be sure to
express your appreciation ot them when you see them on
Wednesday nights. Please contact Allen See at
seehome@comcast.net if you want to be a part of the Bistro
team.
The menus will include some old favorites and some new additions but the cost continues to be $6 per adult, $3
per child and $18 max for an immediate family. We do ask that you make a reservation by noon on Tuesday of
each week—or a standing reservation that you cancel if you are not coming—so that we can accurately order
and prepare the food. Reservations can be made by email to sgumcdinner@shadygroveumc.net or by phone at
360-3907, ext. 46.

CONFIRMATION 2014
Confirmation classes will begin on February 23 and run through May 11 when our youth (7th grade and older) will be given the opportunity to affirm their faith in God and become full members of Shady Grove UMC.
The confirmation service will be on Saturday, May 17 at 4:00 pm and all confirmands will be recognized in
worship on Sunday, May 18. There will be a confirmation retreat on March 21-23. All are asked to contribute $75 towards the cost of confirmation supplies and expenses. Go to the Youth Ministries page of the
church website, www.shadygroveumc.net, and click the registration link for Confirmation to register. Questions? Contact Frank Basil at youth@shadygroveumc.net or 360-3907, x27.
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THE CARING CLOTHES CLOSET THANKS YOU!
WOW!! When we started the Clothes Closet in the fall of 2013, I could have never imagined the outpouring of
support from our church and the community that we would receive, not to mention the number of families
and children we have been able to provide clothing for during times of severe need and crisis. The combination has been overwhelming to say the least. We currently are partnered with 4 different agencies which include: Safe Harbor and Fresh Start who service women and their children; St. Joseph's Villa; UMFS - both children living on campus and those in foster care; and various word of mouth needs from families throughout the
greater Richmond community. After serving people through two open houses and on an as needed basis,
here is a 4 1/2 months snapshot of the Clothes Closet Ministry:
The Numbers
 Provided clothing for 135 people, 88 children under the age of 18 and the rest families.
 The number includes 20 CARITAS clients from Christ Church during Thanksgiving week.
The Faces
All of the families and children we help stand out in our minds and hearts. But here are a few stories that really touched us.
 A 15 year old boy, with Down's Syndrome, who was so malnourished that he was in size 5T clothing.
 A 16 year old girl who had no biological family and was pregnant.
 The sibling group of 7 who was pulled out of the biological home only weeks prior to Christmas and then
separated into foster care.
 The sibling group of 10 that was also put into foster care literally a week before Christmas.
 The women who have amazing courage to leave an abusive home situation, who shop in the clothes closet
with grace and appreciation.
 The homeless CARITAS families whose kids light up when they are allowed to pick out their own clothes
and won't take off their first pair of slippers!
The Help
What we did as a church has been incredible!
 Donated enough clothes to help all of the people we have served.
 The Rowdy Moms group provided not only some clothes for the above mentioned sibling group of 7 BUT
they also adopted that family for Christmas and provided all of their gifts.
 The Clothes Closet Committee and the Seekers Sunday School Class provided the sibling group of 10 their
Christmas gifts.....bought, wrapped and delivered.
 The Seniors raised enough money to purchase new underwear, socks and pajamas for a lot of the children
we provided clothing for in the month of December.
 As a church, through the giving trees, you gave over 4 large tubs of underwear, socks, coats, hats/gloves,
and pajamas for the Clothes Closet.
 As a church, through the children's ministry cold weather drive, you gave two bins of hats and gloves.
Thank you, dear church, for helping the Caring Clothes Closet give hope to people in need. "My father and
mother walked out and left me, but God took me in." Psalm 27:10
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MUSIC AND ARTS MINISTRY
Children’s Spring Musical - Discovery at Camp Wise-N-Up
Children in kindergarten through grade six, come and join us for this year’s Spring musical, “Discovery at Camp
Wise-N-Up”, by arrangers Dennis Allen and Nan Allen! This musical will be presented Sunday, May 4th, at the
11:00 AM sanctuary worship service and again that afternoon at 4:00 PM for the community, friends and family! We rehearse each Sunday from 3:30-5:00 PM in the sanctuary beginning February 9th. A listening CD and
song sheets are available by e-mailing Dana Kelley at MusicAdmin@shadygroveumc.net. Please contact director Sylvia Cooper at scooper@shadygroveumc.net) if you have any questions. A complete schedule of rehearsals can be found on the Children’s Music Ministry page of our church website, www.shadygroveumc.net.

Youth Orchestra, an instrumental ensemble for middle and high school youth, will be sharing ion worship March 16th. Directed by Gregg Butler, rehearsals begin Sunday, February23 and continue through March 9
from 5:00-6:00 p.m.. Youth in grades 6-12 should have one year of playing experience. Contact Gregg Butler at
gbutler@shadygroveumc.net for more information if your student wishes to play.

Cantate Domino, a new musical ensemble being offered to middle school and high school youth continues weekly on Wednesdays from 5:45-6:15 PM in the Education building, Room 204. This group will offer
traditional vocal repertoire at our 8:15 a.m. traditional worship services. On February 9, they will sing “Come to
Me” and on February 23, “Fall, Slow Tears.” This new choir is in addition to the Youth Explosion Choir, Youth
Orchestra, and Youth Handbells. It is both vocal and instrumental in that I hope to have youth at times accompany the anthem on a solo instrument. The phrase Cantate Domino basically translates "Sing to the Lord." Its
use in church music most often comes from Psalm 96:1-4. For more information, contact Sylvia Cooper at
scooper@shadygroveumc.net.

Agape Singer/Ringers, a new musical ensemble being offered to children in grades 1-5, continues
weekly on Sunday mornings from 10:30-11:00 AM in the Education Building, Room 204. This group will offer
traditional vocal and instrumental repertoire at our 8:15 AM traditional worship services. This new choir is in
addition to the Praise Kids and meets right after Sunday School. It is both vocal and instrumental. Music is traditional children's choir musical anthems, learning to play handchimes and handbells, as well as Orff Instru-

ments. The name “Agape” means love in a “spiritual sense,” selfless. Agape love gives and expects nothing in return. The Agape Singers/Ringers is directed by Sylvia Cooper and assisted by
Dot Clawson.
Check out the Music and Arts Ministry pages of the church website for a full listing of
all music and arts opportunities for children, youth and adults at Shady Grove United
Methodist Church. We invite you to join us!
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NOTES OF THANKS
Dear SGUMC Youth, parents, leaders and all the volunteers who came to our aid December 21st!
We thank you and we thank God for you and all that you did for us. Besides dealing with broken tree limbs and
roots, mud, leaf-filled gutters and ditches, and half-buried rocks, you actually inspired a renewed sense of hope
and gratitude, determination and motivation after a long struggle with Mother Nature! May God bless you.
With much love, Cindy and Robert McNamara
*
*
*
"Thank God for Youth"
Thank God for Youth with the strength to lift,
and the will to serve, and heart to pray;
Thank God for the marvelous wonder-gift of Youth today.
There are paths to be straightened within our land.
There are darkened ways that have need of light,
Thank God for the Youth of earth who stand Foursquare for
right.
There is need for a vision of undimmed eyes;
There is need for hands that are clean and strong;
For backs that are straight, and hearts that are wise;
For lips with a song.
Thank God for Youth with its latent powers;
Thank God for Youth that yet may bring
Out of these failures that have been ours
Some better thing.
Grace Noll Crowell

Dear Members of Shady Grove,
I cannot express my appreciation for your
kindness this year. My daughter Kaila and I
are so grateful to have you support our
needs. We took a change in our lifestyle
last year this time and without your support, we would have returned to being
homeless. Kaila is a happy 9 year old that
has adjusted to her change of home and
schools.Our apartment in Ashland is comfortable and I have celebrated my one year
with my job. Life deals you many challenges but with your support and that of God,
we have come through the storm so far.
Blessings for 2014,

Karla and Kaila

IT TAKES TWO! MARRIAGE & RELATIONSHIP SEMINAR
Unlock the Best in Your Relationship
Learn proven and practical skills with relationship experts.
Sundays, 5:30 pm - 7:00 pm in EB 202
$50 per couple for entire series or $15 per individual class.
Register online: shadygroveumc.net/ItTakesTwo
February 9
Languages of Love and Killer Marriage Tips
February 16
Listen to We
February 23
Right & Left: Appreciating Personality Differences
March 2
Win at the Marriage not just the Argument
March 9
Spice It Up: Exploring Intimacy
March 16
Money Habitudes:
Discover and appreciate habits and attitudes about finances
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THE CENTER FOR CREATIVE ARTS
Explore your creative talents at The Center! Professional artists and musicians teach classes for all ages and abilities. View the full array of classes, and private music lessons at www.center4creativearts.com or call 360-CNTR
for more information.
Adults are welcome to join Terry Chancellor in Friday Night Art Workshops. All supplies and refreshments included in evenings of fun and fellowship.
 Dream It, Believe It, Create It - Mixed Media Workshop - Friday February 7. - Let your imagination soar with
this mixed-media painting of self-discovery that will keep you inspired throughout the year.
 Little Bird -Acrylics and Collage Mixed Media - Friday February 21.
 Hydrangeas - March 7. Jump into spring in a guided workshop that will inspire
your creativity! Workshops 6:30 - 8:30 p.m., $35.

WOMEN’S RETREAT - FEBRUARY 8-9
A Women's Retreat will be held at Roslyn Conference Center, 8727 River Road, Richmond, 23229 on February
8 - 9. This special invitation is for all women at Shady Grove United Methodist Church and their girlfriends and
family who want to learn about "Traveling Light" and renewing their inner spirit. There will be personal prayer
times in the Chapel, nature walks, making a Salvation Bracelet, sitting by a roaring fireplace in the evening and
learning Biblical customs regarding grains and wine. This gorgeous property is situated along the James River.
Rev. Teresa McRoberts will lead us in a morning Bible study and there will also be time for a meditation class,
relaxation and great food. Sound like something you need or long for? Please call Cindy McNamara at 5146797 or send an email to thetlcproject@yahoo.com as soon as possible.




Overnight with 3 meals, double room: $115.44
Overnight with 3 meals, single room: $138.10
Saturday only, with lunch and dinner: $42.12

GLOBAL MISSION SUNDAY IS FEBRUARY 16
On February 16, Stop Hunger Now founder, Rev. Ray Buchanan, is our guest speaker! This is our second church
-wide event to raise awareness and money for Global Missions and to support our missionaries. Shady Grove
currently partners with five missionaries as they work to deliver the message of Christ and to help those in
need. Stop Hunger Now accomplishes its work through dozens of partner organizations across the world, partners like the organizations our missionaries work with as they deliver the gospel and the food to those in need.
“We have a vision of ending hunger in our lifetime.” - The Rev. Ray Buchanan
Also on February 16 we will hear from our own Michelle Williams about how she has listened to God and is doing her part to make a difference in our world. Invite your friends to come and hear these messages as Christ
calls us to discipleship.
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YOUTH MINISTRY
Check out our new MERGE
shirts!! MERGE is the new theme for
the Shady Grove Youth Ministry in
which we hope to faithfully live the life
that Jesus showed us how to
live. These are available for purchase
at
large group or you may stop by the office during the week. Shirts are available for youth and adults at $15 each or 3 shirts for $40 and come in adult sizes S, M, L, XL, and XXL.

Local Mission Opportunity - Wings of Hope Ranch - February 22
Located in Montpelier is a ranch, "where children facing conflicts and challenges come together with rescued
horses to learn how to love and trust again." On February 22 we have a second opportunity to spend some
time on the ranch for a work day. Each work day is limited to 10 youth and a few parents to come and help with
various work projects on the ranch. Please reply with your selected date, name, and age of youth if you would
like to signup. Deadline to register is February 12.

NEW Opportunity! Parenting Teens Support & Discussion Group
Join us on Wednesday nights from 6:15-7:15 pm in Room 201 of the Education Building beginning January 15
for a time of sharing, learning, and supporting each other as parents join together to discuss many of the challenges and struggles facing teens today. Come be a part of this group as we grow together to have a better understanding of our teens and all the pressures that parents and their teens face today. Topics could range from
transitions to middle school and high school, lying, drugs, alcohol, depression, self harm, suicide, and more.

Middle School Connect
Middle school youth are invited on Wednesday nights to join Stacy Puckett and Paul Kelly in the D.O.G. House
from 6:15-7:15 p.m. for fellowship and an opportunity to grow in faith together. This group will meet during
the Shady Grove Bistro session through April 9. If you plan to have dinner at the Bistro, be sure to make your
reservations in advance. The Bistro is a great opportunity to enjoy a meal with your family and friends at Shady
Grove.

Mission Trips
High School - Louisville, KY - July 12-19 - Total cost of the trip is $500.
Middle School - Steubenville, OH - July 26 - August 1 - Total cost of the trip is $450
Payment Schedule for Mission Trips - Fee is non-refundable
Deposit and mid-payment DUE NOW - $300
Final Payment - Due March 2 - High School - $200 Middle School - $150

For questions or additional information on any youth ministry activities,
contact Frank Basil at youth@shadygroveumc.net or 360-3907, ext. 27.
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SHADY GROVE SENIOR ADULTS
Calling all Senior Adults!
If you are age 50 or older and want to have fun, then the Senior Adult Ministry is the place for you!! Join us as
we eat, pray, and play with the goal of knowing and growing together in Christ. For more information or to
RSVP for any Senior Adult Ministry event, call Frank Basil at 360-3907 ext. 27 or email
youth@shadygroveumc.net.

Need Some Extra Hands?
Seniors, are you in need of some extra hands for fall yard work, changing light bulbs, or any other needs
around your house for a few minutes or a few hours? The Shady Grove Youth Ministry is focusing on local
missions and outreach to our members and community. If you need some help or have a senior neighbor in
need, just let Frank know what you need to have done and a member of our team will contact you and arrange
a time to get the job done.

Lunch and More - February
We are working on a date for lunch at church along with a program by the Better Business Bureau on Senior
Fraud Prevention. Watch the weekly announcements for more details.

Willy Wonka
Saturday, March 8 at 2:00 pm at the Steward School
CharacterWorks will be performing Willy Wonka at the Steward School and the cast includes two Shady Grove
UMC 5th graders, Cari Ann Glass and Harrison Melton. We have reserved 30 tickets for the 2:00
pm performance on Saturday, March 8. You may let Frank know you would like to reserve a ticket, cost of a
ticket is $13.

2014 Ideas
Please submit any ideas you have for the 2014 year to Frank or let him know if you would like to plan a specific
event for our Senior Ministry. We look forward to an exciting 2014 as we enjoy fun times and "Knowing and
Growing In Christ" together!
A few ideas have been mentioned. Please let Frank know if you are interested in any or all of these ideas so we
can work on the details:
 2014 White House Christmas Tour
 Bus Trip to the Wakefield Diner
 Christmas Lights at Lewis Ginter with a Youth Chaperon/Guide
 Lunch and Presentation by the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
 Summer Lunch Bunch
 Miniature Golf, Bowling, or Bingo with our Youth Ministry
 Lunch and a Movie - submit your movie request, possible movies - Son of God, Heaven is for Real
If you have questions or would like to RSVP for any of these events,
please contact Frank Basil at 360-3907 ext. 27 or email youth@shadygroveumc.net.
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email message to: office@shadygroveumc.net,
and we will make sure that the change is made by
the next month’s mailing.
If you currently receive this newsletter by mail,
please consider whether you would like to receive
it by email instead. We send it out as a “pdf”
document in full color! Just send an
Save paper and postage!

Weekly Church Office Hours:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Mon thru Fri
Phone: (804) 360-2600
Fax: (804) 364-1226
For updated announcements and news,
check our website at:
www.shadygroveumc.net
4825 Pouncey Tract Road
Glen Allen, VA 23059
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Church Office Hours
9:00 am to 5:00 pm Monday-Thursday
9:00 am to 3:00 pm Friday

New Members
Jeff and Beth Austin
Lindsay Wright
Patrick Nixon
Marc Wiley
Carolyn Hamory
Michael and Julie Glotz
Sara Langford
Scott and Dana Broadway and Blake Campbell
Avg. Attendance
8:15 9:30 11:00 Cont. SS COW
Jan 2014 40 223 186 150 182 34
Through 1/19

February Calendar Highlights
February 1
UMM Stew and TLC B ake Sale
February 6
UMM Valentine Dinner
United Methodist Day at the
General Assembly
February 8-9 Women’s Retreat
February 9
It Takes Two seminar begins
February 10 Betty Fairbanks Circle
February 16 Global Mission Sunday
February 23 Confirmation begins

March 1
March 5

Coming in March
Community Block Party
Ash Wednesday

